Supreme Seeds
Purpose

Background

The purpose of this lesson is to
review the functions of seeds
and to learn about plants that are
grown for their edible seeds.

Plants produce seeds so their species will continue to exist in nature.
Each seed contains a tiny plant embryo with one or two cotyledons
PSŚTFFEMFBGT śXIJDITVQQMZUIFTFFEXJUIFOFSHZBOENBUFSJBMTGPS
growth until the young plant grows its first true leaves and makes food
for itself through photosynthesis.

Time

4FFETQSPWJEFOPVSJTINFOUUPQFPQMFBMMPWFSUIFXPSME$PSO PBUT 
SJDF BOEXIFBUTFFETBSFLOPXOBTDFSFBMHSBJOTBOEBSFQBSUPG UIF
grains food group. Whole grains are an important source of dietary
ĮCFS XIJDIJTJNQPSUBOUGPSQSPQFSCPXFMGVODUJPOBOENBZMPXFS
the risk for heart disease and obesity. Grains are also a source of B
WJUBNJOT XIJDIIFMQUIFCPEZSFMFBTFFOFSHZGSPNUIFGPPEUIBUXFFBU

Teacher preparation:
15 minutes
Student activities:
40 minutes

&EJCMFTFFET LOPXOBTMFHVNFT JODMVEFQFBOVUT QFBT BOECFBOT
0UIFSFEJCMFTFFETJODMVEFOVUT TVDIBTXBMOVUT BMNPOET QJTUBDIJPT 
and pecans. These nuts have protein and are part of the protein food
group. Proteins are an important part of our diet because they serve as
CVJMEJOHCMPDLTGPSNVTDMF DBSUJMBHF CPOFT CMPPE BOETLJO

Materials
For each student:
Poster board or cardboard

Procedure

For each group of four students:
A wide variety of dried seeds
TVDIBTCFBOT TVOGMPXFS
TFFET QFBT SJDF DBSBXBZ PS
millet. You can buy birdseed
mix or bags of beans in the
soup section of your grocery
store.

1. Place a wide variety of seeds in to the compartments of the egg
cartons. Distribute one filled egg carton to each group of four
students.
 Provide time for the students to examine the seeds. As a class
discuss the similarities and differences between the seeds. Sort them
into piles. Which seeds do people eat? Which seeds do birds or
other animals eat?

Felt pens

3. Discuss the function of seeds.

Glue

4. Read selected stories about different seeds such as Which Seed is
This?CZ-JTB"NTUVU[ SeedsCZ7JKBZB#PEBDI Spot the Difference:
SeedsCZ$IBSMPUUF(VJMMBJO BOEA Packet of Seeds by Deborah
Hopkinson. See page 66 for related literature.

Egg carton

5. Have each student make a seed mosaic as follows:
a. Have each student sketch a simple picture or design on
QPTUFSCPBSEPSDBSECPBSE*EFBTJODMVEFCBTJDPVUMJOFTPG GJTI 
USBDUPST DBST CJSET QFBST USFFT BOENPSF
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Supreme Seeds
Content Standards

b. After giving students a demonstration of how they can glue
TFFETPOUIFJSQPTUFSCPBSEUPDSFBUFEJGGFSFOUEFTJHOT IBWF
students create their own colorful display.

Grade 2
ScienceG D
Next Generation Science
14 14
Visual Arts   
Health 1.1N
English Language Arts
Ũ Reading Informational
Text 10

Grade 3
Visual Arts 

c. %JTQMBZUIFNPTBJDTJOUIFDMBTTSPPN TDIPPMIBMMXBZT BOE
offices.

Conclusion
4FFETDPNFJOWBSJPVTTIBQFTBOETJ[FT4FFETIBWFNBOZGVODUJPOT 
JODMVEJOHQMBOUSFQSPEVDUJPO BOEBSFBMTPBDPNNPOGPPETPVSDF
around the world.

Extensions
Have the students examine a mature sunflower. Instruct the
TUVEFOUTUPFTUJNBUFUIFOVNCFSPG TFFETJOUIFTVOGMPXFS UIFO
count the seeds as they remove them. Roast the seeds and enjoy
eating them.
Have students save seeds from fruits and vegetables they eat.
Have students draw a picture of the fruit or vegetable and then
glue the seeds onto the paper to form an outline of the drawing.
Bind the samples together to make a class seed book.
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Supreme Seeds
Organize a “Seeds for Lunch” day. Each dish must contain
FEJCMFTFFET&YBNQMFTJODMVEFDPSOCSFBE QFBOVUCVUUFSBOE
KBNTBOEXJDIFT SJDFQVEEJOH HSBOPMB CVSSJUPT QPQDPSOCBMMT 
CBOBOBOVUCSFBE DIPDPMBUFDPWFSFESBJTJOT BOEDPSOPOUIFDPC
Have the students examine various ways seeds promote their
PXOEJTQFSTBM'PSFYBNQMF TPNFTFFETHFUDBVHIUJOBOJNBMGVS
XIJMFPUIFSTBSFDBSSJFECZUIFXJOE4FFET TVDIBTDPDPOVUTBOE
DSBOCFSSJFT GMPBU TPNFHFUEJTQFSTFEJOBOJNBMTDBU BOEPUIFST
spread by exploding.

Variation
Use birdseed or feed grains in a classification activity and discuss
the different seeds that are fed to livestock.

ELL Adaptations
Model the Think, Pair, Share method: Tell students to ask a
QBSUOFS Ś/BNFBUZQFPG TFFEUIBUQFPQMFFBUś5IFJSQBSUOFS
TIPVMEUIFOSFTQPOE Ś1FPQMFFBUTVOGMPXFSTFFETś
Provide a variety of seeds and their name labels for display.
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